Calendar of events 2014

March

- Friday 7 March
  Assembly item J1 & J2
- Monday 10 March
  Labour Day Public Holiday
- Tuesday 11 March
  Kelly Sports afternoon (book in with the Kelly Sports fun)
- Friday 14 March
  Assembly item J8 & J9
- Senior Summer Lightning
- Premiership Day
- Friday 21 March
  Harmony Day
- 16 March–22 March
  Cultural Diversity Week
- Friday 4th April
  Term 1 ends at 2.30pm

REMEMBER: Icy-poles are for sale for $1 Monday–Thursday in the MPC

Let’s all help and sponsor RILEY!

Riley from M16 has lovely hair which he is very proud of. However very soon Riley will be getting all his lovely locks shaved off at the World's Greatest Shave Fundraising Day between 13-16 March.

Every year thousands of people are sponsored to shave, colour or wax their hair to help raise money to assist people with blood cancer - it’s the most fun for the greatest cause!

Each day, approximately 31 Australians are given the devastating news that they have leukaemia, lymphoma, myeloma or a related blood disorder. These blood cancers can affect anyone, of any age, at any time. They can’t be prevented and because treatment usually lasts longer than for other cancers, there’s a greater impact on emotional, physical and financial aspects of life.

Being sponsored to shave or colour your hair helps to reduce the impact of blood cancer by supporting the Leukaemia Foundation’s important work supporting families through free emotional and practical services, and investing in research to find cures.

Whether you raise a little or a lot, every dollar you raise helps to make life a little easier for people with blood cancer.

$160 can provide one regional family with a free, fully furnished ‘home away from home’ for two nights near a major hospital.

$350 can provide 13 people with free emotional support to help overcome the initial shock of diagnosis.

$500 can enable two patients and carers to attend an educational or support program.

$2000 supports a major blood cancer research project for one week.

Donations can be made to assist Riley in raising funds at the school Office. Thanking you for your support.
Harmony Day
21st March

The message of Harmony Day is;
Everyone Belongs. Our Australian Story is diverse. We come from many countries around the world. Let's take the time to celebrate our diversity. It's a way we can learn and understand. Everyone has a story to tell and a recipe to share.

2014 family recipe book
"From My Country To Your Plate"

We invite all families to help us produce a cook book. Our aim is to collect as many recipes from the various cultures of our families, along with a story (if you like) about the child's/families/parents journey to Australia or about life in Australia including why this recipe is important to you (limit 600 words). We will then collate these stories and recipes to produce our book, ‘From My Country To Your Plate’ which will be available for sale once completed. The cut off date for recipes and stories is Friday 21st March.

Interschool senior sport.
On Friday 28 February Coral Park Primary hosted interschool sport with St Kevins. The weather was fantastic and everyone had an awesome time participating in a variety of different sports in preparation for our interschool lightning premiership on Friday 14 March.

The results were as follows.
Basketball: Coral Park Boys 20 v St Kevins Boys 4
T Ball A: Coral Park 30 home runs V St Kevins 30 home runs
Cricket: Coral Park Boys Team 129 runs to St Kevins 180 runs
Soccer: Coral Park Girls Team 4 goals to St Kevins 2 goals
Bat Tennis: Coral Park 1 game to St Kevins 7 games.

Basketball: Coral Park Girls 20 v St Kevins Girls 18
T Ball B: Coral Park 17 home Runs V St Kevins 7 home runs
Cricket: Coral Park Girls Team 114 runs to St Kevins 63 runs
Soccer: Coral Park Boys Team 1 goals to St Kevins 2 goals

Bill HAINS
SENIOR SPORT COORDINATOR
Do you know what happens at Kids Club?
Last week we made slime, built lego robots, made pancakes and had lots of fun.

To enrol your child into the Coral Park OSHC Program, complete an OSHC Registration Form which is located on the Camp Australia website - www.campaustralia.com.au. Parent Portal located on the Camp Australia website. Once enrolled be ready to get involved in FUN, QUALITY and ENGAGING experiences in a SAFE and HAPPY ENVIRONMENT.

To sustain the before school care program, we need more students in the morning. Come along and join us for breakfast and join in the fun ‘wake-up’ activities.

Camp Australia are asking for feedback—What activities would you like to see in the program? Are there any changes you think we could make? What would encourage you to use their program? Please leave any feedback at the school office. Your feedback is highly valued and can only help improve the program.

Wanted in the Art Room
If you have any of the following items spare at home please send them to school with your child or drop them off at the art room:

- Cardboard tubes from glad wrap, tin foil, wrapping paper etc. (no toilet paper rolls please)
- Buttons
- Beads and sequins
- Wire coat hangers
- Ball point pens that do not work (i.e. have no ink in them. They will be used for metal etching)

They will all be put to good artistic use! Kelly Stevens (Visual Arts Teacher)

School Banking Day Reminder:
Remember School Banking is every Tuesday.
You can bank as much as you like every week, School Banking is about frequency not value. Every time a student makes a deposit at school they receive a silver Dollarmites token. Once they have individually collected 10 tokens they can be redeemed for an exclusive Dollarmite reward item shown below.

We look forward to the Preps starting to bank!!!!
Birthday Books

Thank you to Lilyanne for donating a birthday book to our library.
We wish you a very happy birthday.

If you would like to donate a birthday book to the school, please see Linda in the library.

Congratulations

These children won a prize last week in the Playground Raffle:

- Chantelle, J4 for picking up rubbish.
- Cailin, J7 for picking up rubbish.
- Steevie-Lee, M17 for picking up rubbish.
- Milan, M16 for being sun smart.
- Lily, S13 for wearing a hat.
- Dragisa, S13 for waiting patiently for a turn.